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TWS SUMMARY. 1

Tbe details received regarding Ihe bat--

. the Sbipka Tass, state that the

Li repulsed successively ten vigor-attac- ks

made by the Turks, the posU
m

ioi the Russians .being very strong.
0

it is thought best to telegraph no

j Haje' or Key's speeches; they

f nnotins Scripture like the devil:

The new iron steamship City of

ujcoji, for the Ocean Steamship
Savannah, was launched at Roach's

lJtrd Chester, Ta. Thu tsday
A dispatch to the Times,

from AstraMated August 22d, says the

Toiks bare enteredJShavonzi and are ad?
TinciDg steadily ' towards Nicsics. There

eonk two battalions to resist them.

jhey will probably reach lirabmac to
--The Turks attacked Tirnova

r..tnaAv hnl were retmlscd: no Sat--

factory particulars yet. Jit is now

jt4fd that it is not true that the forces of

Iicot.Gen. Mehemet Ali and Sulieman

Phahare eflectod a junction. Sena-

tor Morton is at death's door. Noyes

has been nominatedjfor State Treasurer by
ib Pennsylvania Democratic Convention.

Thirty-fiv- e working men organized a

Isbqr party in Germania Hall, Jersey
'fjj, on Monday erening. They say it

it t be made a national party. In
kf'geon match at Newport ouJTuesday

Psrcj Belmont was the winner of the
'ISO cup by a score of 13 straight birds.

ThsHawaiim Gazette says late adv-

ices from Kilauea say that the lake
irbichafew weeks ago was empty and
1ad,, exhibiting only a vast black pit
fire hundred feet in depth, is now full

- of activity, and filled with molten lava,
I) within a few f?ct of the brink. ".!

ThoNew Jersey Democratic State Central
Committee fiied Wednesday, September
19, for holding the State Convention for
the nomination of a Governor, The Con-

vention will be held in TrerJtoo. ,r
Tha Times understands that the Lords of

'.-- the Admiralty and the Earl of Derby
have signified to Admiral DeHorsey their
approval of his conduct in having put a
stop lo the lawless proceedings of the
iron-cl- ad HLascar in Peruvian Water?. - -

V

We will be glad to receive coBatpicatioat
from our friend, on any utalV.mbjtcto of
general interest but : '

The name of the writer a it aliraya bt
furnished to the Editor.

Communication must 1 written only on
one tide of the paper.' l '

rereonaliUes nut be "avoided.

Andit is especially, and particsUrly ia: --

stood that e editor doea not alirayi taferi
the views oC correspondent?, Bnietso fUtad
in the editorial columns. '

,

The People Want Ppm
There is no mMirina v..:wi '

physicians, or sold by Drogcutf, that
carries' such evidence of its success and
superior virture of Boucbee's GermanSyrup for severe Coughs, Colds settled on
tlic breast, Consumption, or ay diseatol
of the Throat and Lungs. A rtpofofttact is that any afflicted,4person can cci a
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try its
superior effect before buying " the Tt-!-ar
Isizc at 75 cents. It has lately been fitro- -
duccd ia this country from Germany
and its wonderful cures are astonishing .

everv one that uso it. Thr M .:nm.vv v.wpv n in"relieve any case. Try it. 4.

Now Adverticcncato.

CARS.

"f "i!mm if,,J
QN AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT the
STltEETCAlw will conrmenoe running at
G dclock in the morning, and run every 15

minutes, each way from the Market House,
until 8.30 o'clock, except' Saturdays; when
they will run until 10.30 o'clock.

The Cars will alternate between the Cem-ete- ry

and Brooklyn. r

There will be a Car to tho Cemetery every
'JO minutes, nlso'one to Broookly n every SO

minutes. '
.

There will be a sign on the rear of the Car
just over the dash board,' designating which
place tho Cur is golDg either Brooklyn or
the Cemetery.

Tcrsons wishing to .take the . cars on
either of the three Railroads, will find the
Street Cars the cheapest and most comfort-
able way of' reaching them. Persons arriv-
ing In the city will always find a car at the
upper end of Front street, near Union De--

i

pot, which will take them to any of the
Hotels for 5 cents, or to any other part ofthe
Street Car Line. , ;

Price from Castle and Sixth streets, to the

near three miles of road, and return for 5

cents, The very cheapest fair In the United
'Stales.

Tcrsons aro requisled to report any neg-

ligence; on the rart of the drivers, to the
Superintendent. WAyillNQTOIf KING,

august 21tr . Superintendent

Found.
rpUIS MORNING, at the foot of Chestnut
street, a package of keys, among them a post

office lock bos key. Call at this iffice.
'

aug 21 , (r,.;. ..

LIPPITT'S

Ice, Cream 'Parlor.
WILL BE OPENED ON WEDNESDAY

25th last. Pure Cream fla-
vored with choicest fruits will be kept during
the season.

STRAWBERRIES
large and luscious will be kept whea ever thty
can De procured in either this or the Charles-
ton markets. Cream sent to any part ol tho
city in quarts and gallons frozen, free ef
charge. All orders for Cream for Sunday
must be left Saturdays. 4

fcsa- -. Entrance to Valor on Princeat St.
apl 24

Pearls for Ot .C.
A. DAVID'S.

OF SUMMER STOCK OF

CL0THIKG AT .

Great Bargains I
Call and see the PEARL at

27 rJlarketGtreot.
aug'22 li'.-- .

Soiling out to Closo.

MY WHOLE STOCKconaistiagef Bookf ,
and Fancy Stationery, Pictures

and Frames, Card Board and Mottoes, Plain
"?iFcCT c":,i4?i Tobacco, Ac., Ae?

Mounted BhowXasea, Lamps,
G?n8iJlr?ic- - If.ot disposed of otherwise

at auction Sept. 1st,
T. H. UE1TIT8,aug 20 24 Market 6L .

SHAMPOO AI7D DAT7J0.

QUAVE, 10 cnts. Hair Cat, 2 cents.

Shampoo, 25 csnts. Hot and cool baths at

all hour. Clean towels and sharp razors ia
' ."'''.'..'-

abundance. All work done ia fileoce tad
with dispatch.

t. FURUANSKl,
aug I t Cor. Front and Princess.

A Pan's despatch says that tha electionfotigg Address, Owen Fonell,

VOL. 2.

he said, alenghty document, . but he re-
fused to make public anything more
about its provisions. Arrangement refer-
red to went into effect this morning and
the decision ot. the con fereiice would be
final. .

Magnolia Record.
Some correspondent of the Ijltar has been

flattering that paper by assuring it that
the people of Duplin approve and indorse
its . political course with ) reference to
Hayes. Wo feel sure that of the? 2;200
Conservative yoters of this staunch Demo-
cratic county, not over 200 can be fouud
who indorse! its political course about
Hayes. I .j. ,7 '., i ;

-
Peiersburg Index --Appeal. J

North Carolina Soldiers' Monument
; S ' ' . Fund., -

. Miss Nora Davidson has deposited in
the Planters' and Mechanics' Bank of this
city, the sum of $31.50, the nett proceeds
of the; entertainment recently given by
her school at Weldon. This is the begin-
ning of a fund she has undertaken to 'raise
for the purpose of erecting a monument
over the North Carolina soldiers who fell
in defence of Petersburg, and, who are
buried in Old Blandford Cemetery. This is
an object which will commend itself to
tho hearts and minds of Virginians but
especially j to North Carolinians, who will
ever .cherish the memory of their brave
dead. "Miss Davidson is a lady of so much
patriotism and energy that.no one doubts
she will successfully carry out her under-
taking, andshgwiltfind many to assist
her in her noblo work. The greater part
of this fund will be raised by means of
entertainments of different Kinds given
during the coming season, but voluntary
contributions from all who favor the erec-
tion of this monument will be asked. We
mention the matter at this time that our
North Carolina readers may know what
is to be dorio and help on (the cause by
their contributions.

Raleigh Observer.
Welcome to North Carolina.

The following letter, which leached us
by due course of mail on yesterday even-
ing, addressed to the rlmmigration edi-

tor" of the! Observer, explains itself:
Baltimore, Aug. 22, 1877.

Mn. Be'asly :' I saw this morning that
you were getting immigrants for North
Carolina. NJow I would be glad if you
could tell me and others where we cquld
go in your State and live comfortably by
the Ghase, say about one hundred men
and forty-thr- ee women. We wuut a goo4
coon section, 'where, we can hunt and be
freo in our religious belief. We would
see them in hell, damn; them, before we
would cro to Kansas among damned Yan- -

y 13 Market Square.
We give our correspondent welcome tq

North Carolina. If there is a better coon
section of the country than North Carolina,
we do not know where it is, to say notn
1D2 of possums, and freedom in religious
faith and religious exercisesj'rs complete.
In fapt withpnt any irreverence we may
be permitted5 to say we don't know any
place where a man can get more religion
and more coons for less money than in
North Carolina. As for not going to
Kansas, we think our correspondent is

undoubtedly correct ; Kansas is evidently
not calculated to meet the wants of immi-
grants like our correspopdent.

Raleigh Observer.
Donations foiHthe Premium List of

the Next State Fair,
r Acknowledged by C. B. Pcnson, Secretary,

in behalf of the Executive Committee.
One trio white-face- d black Spanish

fowls, value $12, from Wm. Wendell,
Albany, N. Y., to bo given, for the best

pair Spanish fowls on exhibition for prc--
milUm. ";m ? - ,

i Ten 'Manuals of Small Fruit Culture,
from Rev. E. T. Boe, Cornwall on the
Hudson, New York.

One box best new varieties small fruits,
from Ilev. E. P. 'Roe. " J

One case best pew strawberry plants in

One copy t "Play and Profit in My Gar-

den," one copy "Barriers Burned 'S.way,"
one copy ui ju. uuo sw L rj
"Opening of a Chestput Burr," one copy
"From Jest to Earnest' one copy "A
Knight of the Nineteenth Century," one
eppy "Near tq Nature's Heart.'' The
above are all likewise sent by Bev. E. P.
Roe, Cornwall on the Hudson, New York.
Mr. Roe is the author of the works named,
and is recognized as the first, authority on
small fruits,' and his contribution will be
worth the careful attention of 'our horti-

culturists and fruit growers, especially the
strawberry plantsj

Twenty-on- e kegs, Phcc nix Brand, pure
white lead1,1 525 pounds, value $65, from
Messrs. Eckstein, Hills & Cq.,' Cincinnati,
through Messrs. Briggs & Song, Raleigh.
- One "Chicago Scraper - and Ditcher,'1
from W. T. Nichols, Esq.; President
Chicago Scraper and Ditcher. Company,
Chicago, 111. Here we have a novel in-

vention in its first introduction to our
'"

State. , "'.. i m m

Quarterly Meetings.
Fourth round of appointmerits as made

by Rev. WilUam S. ; Black, Presiding

Eider, for the Wilmington District, Meth-

odist E. Church. South. - V -

Magnolia, at Providence . . .. .Sept. 1

Wilmington, Fifth Street. . . '.Sept. 8
Cokesbury and uonane Aiia--

sion at Cokesbury.:. ...... . .Sept. ?15 16
Whitevilie and . Waccamaw

Mission atShiloh... Sept. 22 23

Ginton......... ..Scpt.;20 30
Wilmington, Front Street. . .QcU- - 6 7
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The Eclipse.
There were' many anxious persons on

the look-o- ut last night for tho promised
eclipse of the moon, and great was their
disappointment at (finding heavy clouds in
the East when it rose. Still, (he eclipse
was there and there were some rather un-
satisfying glimpses of it "as jhc-moo-

n

gradually rose into the heavens Gradually
rthc clouds became lighter ami near the
close the moou shone out bri illy, with
only a few light clouds between! it and
tho earth. Later the clouds had retired
to. the horizon and tfte full August moon
shone out brightly, flooding he, earth
with its light am! softness and beauty.

Fish and Guano. .

Mr. Stephen G. Worth, one of the
Fish Commissioners of the State, has been
at Waccamaw Lake for a week past ex-

amining the waters, preparatory to stock-
ing it with fish. I -

,

Mr. Worth was in' this city yesterday,
noti for the purpose, as might be thought,
of stocking the Cape Fear River, but
collecting1 samples of guano for aualy&is.
We suppose after all the rivers of the
State, whose waters empty into the waters
of other States arc supplied' thu Cape Fear
will be stocked provided there are any
fish left.

The Money Order System.
At 3 o'clock to-d- ay postal order No -- 1,

581 was issued from the Post office in this
city. This shows? to what aV extent the
business in this department has attained.
Registered letters are giving way fast to
the money orders. Iu the former there is
no guarantee against loss but with the
money orders you can't loose your money
nor can any. one but the rightful owner get
it. A mail may be robbed or burned but
the money in it represented by postal
orders is not lost, while money iu register
ed letters may 'never be heard from again.

The Street Car.
We beg for attention to the .advertise

ment of this line as it appears in this issue
of the Review. The cars now run
through from Castle and Sixth streets to
T"T ll f T Cmtct J y l iU r C M 1 j
three miles for live cents. They will run
every fifteen minutes, the cars for Brooklyn"
and the Cemetery alternating, and a sign
hung out from each Car will show its des-

tination. The cars arc now iu complete
order, having been thoroughly rcnoyated
and are ready for the accommodation of the
public. '

-
Arrested.

.
i

A small colored youth was this morn
ing arrested by officer Xclson, of the day
police force, charged with the larceny of a
pocket-boo- k from the store of Mr. N. H.
Sprunt, corner of Front and Market
streets. It appears that the boy, who was
employed by Mr. Sprunt, discovered a
pocket-boo- k on the stairwav, in Mr.
Sprunt's store, just after a. hdy had
passed up the etairs but instead of in-forn- ing

his employer he carried the money
home and gave it to his mother, not how- -

-

ever before he had spent a small portion
of the sum which was iu the book. The
city authorities held the prisoner until a
warrant from a Magistrate was issued
before whom the case wa3 tried and dis-

missed, owing, wc believe, partly to the
extreme j'outh of the defendant, , but
mainly to the fact that the act did not
quite come within the pale of the law as
larceny. The money and book were both
returned to the rightful owner, and the
sable youth was promised a severe casti-gati- on

by his maternal ancestor, which
we suppose was dulj administered in

' 'proper style. ;
.- .i

The Thermometer.
From the United States Signal Office at

this place wc obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken tins morn-
ing at V:31 o'clock ;

Augusta, 75; Cairo, 70; Charleston,
79; Cincinnati 00 ; Corsicana, C7; Fort
Gibson, 61 ; Galveston 8'J ; Iudianola,
85; Jacksonville, 80 ; Key Wet, 83;
Knoxvillc, CO; Lynchburg, 70 ; Mem-

phis, C7 ; Mobile, 75 ; Montgomery,
71 Nashville, CO; New Orleans, 79
New York, 71; Norfolk, 77 ; Pitts-
burgh, 71; Punta Rassa, 82 ; Savannah,
82 ; Shreveport, 73; St. Louis, 03 ; St.
Marks, 73 ; Vicksburg, "70 ; Washington,
75 ; Wilmington, 78. j

Trommer's Ext. Malt.
SEVEN SPRINGS MASS, and Tola

! ;
.. -

- M
dyne. A supply of each joat received and
with a fall and complete stock .of Dros
Medicines and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet
Articles, for ?ale low by

JAMES C. KDNDS.
, Drngwt,I aag 1Q Third St., opposite City Hall.

" Temple of Israel.
Jits vacation having expired, Rev. S.

.jjicncieispnn resumed his official duties at
the Temple, corner of Fourth and Market
streets on Friday last, and will conduct
the service this evening at 6:30, and to
morrow morning at 10;30 o'clock.

The Race Yesterday.
The challenge race at Wrightsville be

tween the yachts Restless, owned and
sailed by Mr. S. P. Cowan ,and the'Frciic'
owned and -- sailed by Mr. Walter; G.
Parsley, resulted in favor of the Restless.
Time of the latter lh. 43m.. 35s. and of
the Frolic lb. 53m. SOs. Messrs C O.
Morse, wm. Latimer and E. S. Latimer
were the. judges.

,. - 1

Postal Regulations.
Hie1 lO3t0fficO has rpwnflir affirm, o

lormcr decision that business cards, etc!,
and the wrappers of second-clas- s matter
arc illegal and subject the package to
third-cla- ss rates. Under tho law nothing
can be put upon the wrapper but the
name ol the person to whom 'and the
place where it is sent, except the date on
which the subscription expires. The As
sistant Attorney-Gener- al for the Postoflice
.Department has given a decision, which
has been approved and made a ruling of
the department by the Postmaster General,
that1 extraneous matter bound in a maga-
zine subjects the whole package to third-cla- ss

rates of postage, and that publishers
of magazines, to enable the department
to identify advertisements as, a part of
tueir magazines, must cause the same to
be paged successively.

More Atout the Rain.
In addition to particulars of the rain,

published by us yesterday, we learn that
the basement of Messrs. Aaron & Rhein-stci- n

was flooded, though the damage will
riotipxcced $25. Fourth street from Red
Cross to Bladen was entirely under water.

A good skifFcontaining six boys was
being polled from the corner of Brunswick
nearly to Bladen street. The sewer run-
ning through Paddy's'Hollow, which lias
recently bocn repaired, gave way with
thcprcssure of water and flooded t.h
streets at the intersection of Mulberrv.
Walnut and Nutt streets.

The old "Dry Pond" proper was filled
to the depth of three feet and persons
living in the vicinity of the Church were
unable to get out of their houses, the
water being two feet deep around them.
Some of the inhabitants of the houses be
coming alarmed or disgusted at the state
of affairs had carts backed up to their
doors, and their household effects moved
out. The ponding of water in that Dor- -
tlon of the town i3 attributed to the fact
of the sewer which was built there, to con
duct the water off, a number of years ago,
having been torn up by one of the "guilt"
etigo officials of the last administration .

Strange Craft on our River.
This morning the denizens of Water

street were surprised by) the appearance
of the De Lonzier, on her trial trip rapidly
glidiug along' the limpid bosom of the
Cape Fear. On board were Capt. J. D.
Stanley, Messrs. F. H. Darby and W. F.
Lessmau and a muscular "gemman of
color" the latter furnishing the motive
power that ran the machine, for the De
Lonzier is what is known in nautical lan-

guage as' a side wheel row boat of the
pory species, having, instead, side wheels
like a river steamer thjat are turned with
a crank like an old fashioned coffee mill
or a latter-d.'.- y grindstone. The boat
presents a handsome appearance and her

trial trip1 gave general satisfaction. The
DcLonzier was not allowed, however, to
have the;admiration and surprise of the
lookers-o- n unshared, for within a short
time after her disappearance the side
wheel row boat Silting Dull, Col. B. R.

Moore,captain, engineer and motive power,
appeared on the scene, moving rapidly
through the waters. The Sitting Dull is
about on the same plan as the De Lonzier

wheel houses that resemble the tppofa
nutmeg grater or the one half of 'a collar

box that our nimrods had been blazing

away at. The distinctive difference be-

tween the two craft, however, is that the
DeLonzicr is moved by hand power while

the crank of the Sitting Bull is moved by
the feet, it requiring for its propelling
a man about six foot tall who is required
to sit with his face towards the bow and
shoot out his legs like the piston rods of

two cylinders. The only difficulty with
the propelling of his boat by its present
captain is that every time the crank tarns
his spacious understandings present such a
barrier to the breeze as consiolerably to in-

terfere with the locomotion of the boat.
A race is to come, off at an, early day

, The Mails.
The Mails close and arrive at the Cily

Postoftice as follows :
CLOSK. I

Northern through mails -- . - - 4:i't V 1

Northern through and war mails. A AI
Mails for the N. C. aiid A. & N. t'.

Railroads, and routes supplied
therefrom - - - - - - - - 1:1-- P M

Southern mails for all poin t.sfDOut 1 ) ,
dally. - - - - - - 5:00 P M

Western mails (C. c. 11. "V.) cUily
(except Sunday) - - - G:: P M

Fayetteville, and olhces on Capo
Fear River, Tuesdays and Fri- -
days - - - - - - 1:00 P M

Malls for points' along line of Chc- -
raw & Darlington 11 II - - - 11,:J0 A M

Fayetteville by WarsaAv, daily,
6:1 A 1(except Sundays) - - j

Malls for points between Florence
and Charleston - 11:30 A M

Onslow C. H. and intermediate of- -' s
flees every Friday - - - 6:00 A M

Smithville mails, by steamboat,
daily, (except Sundays) - - 8:09 a M

Mails for Easy Hill, Town Creel:,
every Friday at - - - - - - - ".:Q0 P il

AKKIVE.
Northern through mails - - 12rl3 P M
Northern through and way maiL. ft:o0 P M
Southern mails - - 7:00 A M
Carolina Central Railway at - - 6:30 A M

Mails delivered from 6:00 A. M. to 7:13 1
M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to H:30 A. M.

Stamp Office open from S A. M. to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 6 P. M. Money order and
Register Departments open same as stamp
office.

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is ciosed.

Key Boxes accessible at all hours, day and
night.

Mails collected from street boxes every day
3:45 M. ,

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

Washington King Street Carr.
See ad "Found."
A. David Pearls for $1.

Several private sound parties .to-ib- y.

The regular weekly concert of the Cor-

net Concert Club will' not be given to-

night,
i

Mr. R. L. liar ribs has wc 'understand,
resigned his position as Superintendent
of the Street line.

Elderly persons will find more benefit "at

the seaside thari in tho mountains They
need repose, not energy.

.

A coquette may be compared to tinder,
which lays itself on t to each spark, but
does not always succeed in lighting up a
match. '

The boy who does not know, when a
gun Is loaded has just sense enough to
point it at another boy who firuU nut fi.o
fact for Lim.

The harvest moon is what they call the
full moon in August and last night was

as bright and pretty a night as was.' ever

seen in this latitude. '

t . :

The astronomers tell ustht Marj and

Jupiter Kvill be in conjunctid next Mon-

day. They will rise very close together

about 9:30 P. M. on that days, 'and will

present a very beautiful appearance.

Thanks to Gen. Humphrey, Chief of
the Bureau of Engineers at Washington

City, for two large and elegant maps of

the seat of the war in the E ist, one in

Europe and the other iu Asia. '

Harper's Bazaar says that you-ma-y eat
corn off the cob, but you must hold it wijh
only one hand. If the cob gets a little
the better of you, we suppose you may
hold one end of the cob down with your
foot.

A vial of oil of penuy royal placed on

the stand at the head of your bed will

drive cither you or mosquitoes out of the

room. A dab of the oil on your forehead
will keep the mosquitoes away, and every-

body else too. j

Six hundred millions of dollars arc an-

nually spent in the United "States for

drink. How (many delinquent news-

paper subscriptions docs this sum contain?

It is heartless to spend ifi the maddening

cup what you owe tho printer. Hn may
be thirsty himself.

A man is generally supposed to be in

a pretty tight plat3 when he is between

the upper and nether mill-ston- e ' of an

adverse fate; but iff he knowsj himself he

doesn't want to exchange places with the

fellow who gets between a brick wall,and
a baby carriage propelled by a determined
woman. '.

No one has known what perfect bread,
biscuits rolls, pastry etc., are, if he has not
eaten those raised by Dooley's Yeast
Powdek- - This article is made from the
purest compounds, and so strong that little
more than one-ha- lf of the ordinary kinds
is needed. It saves in flour, shortening,
eggs,milk,

' summoned to Catawba.
The Charlotte Observer says: Dr. Jones

IF

received a telegram yesterday summoning

him to Catawba Springs to see a child of

Mr. F. W. Clark, general freight agent of

the Carolina Central Railroad,-whic- h is

lying very ill at that place There were
no means of reaching there yesterday,
consequently the Doctor has to wait till
this morning. . - ,

i

I

,.:!'
: i i

t

members of the Councils General will be
fold at the beginning of November.
Mr. Frederic Cavill started at 3:40 o'clock
Taeiday" afternoon from Cape Grizne to

; ttim across the English Channel. In this
attempt he succeeded,- - having arrived
within fifty yards of the English coast,
near Dover, a 3 o'clock Wednesday morni-
ng. He was then taken into at boat, be-au-scl

the sea being rough and the
breakers Wgb, it was unsafe to land.
Tberc are 0,Q0O troops at Osman Bazar,
ffMch place

-J-

is entirely deserted by the in-

stants. The Daily News7 Berlin
correspondent writes that Germany's prot-
est igahjrt the Turkish atrocities is due

suggestion of Emperor William.
.Mfljptjgito protest does not contain any
tW,U is of a nature to convince the
Forte thai Germany is in earnest. -
The Standard's Pesth correspondent hearsj
0,1 uwat Britain is making arrangements

fylk intervention of the Great Towers
tie. interest of peace"; This if not con-e- d

from any --other quartc'r, and it la
rerydoabtful. :- - Justin McCarthy,
gitical writer and novelist, is dead. --

Attorney-General of South, Carolina
bronght suit against theAbends of cx--

vptrollw T. C. Dunnas receiver of
lk notorious Solomon's Bank, for , $25,--

Tr, whieh it is claimed has been for- -.

V1 1T his failure to discharge his
Jles and account for the property intrus

to his management. The ralue of the
rerty is piaced at $31460. Dunn is

Jnt from the State. Advices
Nw South Wales report 'that the

collier, Yanayaua, (upon entering

"bT 018110 barbor on July 15th, was
pfded by a heavy sea in a gale and went

' stern foremost with all hands:
Lttmmerbell : Miller, Chief Officer

oon, Second Officer, Eddes, Chief
fiineer, Baxther,the Assistant Engineer,

?1t$ seamen, firenien, &c. The
7 of Capt. Miller was recovered, j,

""'Watted Telegraph Compa- -

Ort wlork telegram tays; President
of the-- Western Union Telegraph

. Sa'vSa.V8 that all that could le
S I Ud??b)las that an arrangement had

prn?,?ter
wJS thereby the Wstern f Union
m J!?? 87i Per cent and the At---

racific 12J iwr rent of tbe
- both rn,ne8 f pools and receipts of A DVEUTISB

IN THE
DAILY REYICT7.

-- i'uic0, voniraci urawn up, was,


